
 
Procedures regarding the rules of entering Hungary and special medical examination 

for non-Hungarian students and higher education staff 

I. General provisions 

Based on the current level of infection in other countries the National Chief Medical Officer 

published a decision listing the countries and their administrative regions categorized as 

„yellow” and „red”, which can be found here: https://www.nnk.gov.hu/index.php/nnk-

kozlemenyek 

The higher education institution shall issue a certificate in accordance with Annex 1 to a non-

Hungarian student (hereinafter: student) for entry to Hungary. The identification of the 

student on the basis of their non-personal data (passport number and nationality) will be 

recorded in a central unified electronic interface set up for inspection by the National Police 

Headquarters. 

The student must contact the higher education institution of which they are a student, and 

must arrive at the accommodation specified in the certificate within 24 hours after entering 

Hungary.  

II. Rules pertaining to the entry and medical examination of foreign students 

equated to Hungarian citizens 

According to the government regulation 341/2020. (VII. 12.) on travel restrictions during 

the epidemiological preparedness period, those who hold and present at entry a valid 

residence permit to stay in Hungary for a period exceeding 90 days issued on any legal 

grounds by the National Directorate-General for Aliens Policing or a residence permit 

(type D visa) is subject to the same assessment as a Hungarian citizen. 

1. From the territory of a „green” country or administrative region, the student can enter 

Hungary without any restrictions. The higher education institution may establish 

different, stricter rules regarding the student's entry into the higher education 

institution. 

2. Upon entering from a „yellow” or „red” country or administrative region, the student 

must undergo a medical examination, which they must tolerate. 

3. If arriving from a „yellow” or „red” country, and in case no infection is suspected 

based on the medical examination, the student will be placed in a quarantine or official 

house quarantine designated by the epidemiological authority for 14 days, which may 

be replaced by a dormitory if it complies with the rules of official house quarantine, ie. 

complete quarantine (using separate sanitary, laundry and cooking facilities in the 

room). The epidemiological authority shall register the person placed in the official 

home quarantine. 

4. Epidemiological monitoring is not required if the student can present the results of a 

molecular biological test (SARS-CoV-2 test) at entry – performed twice in accordance 

with professional healthcare rules, at least 48 hours apart, and within 5 days prior to 

entering Hungary – in the form of a medical examination certificate in either 

Hungarian or English that certifies that SARS-CoV-2 coronavirus was not detectable 
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in his body at the time of the examination, or if he can credibly prove that he had 

already been infected during the six months prior to entry.   

5. If entry to Hungary takes place at least 14 days before the day of enrollment, a 14-day 

official home quarantine must be completed, or – as per the approved request of the 

student – a molecular biological test (SARS-CoV-2 test) can be carried out, performed 

twice at least 48 hours apart, in accordance with professional healthcare rules. The 

student's higher education institution participates in the organization of the molecular 

biology test and it is carried out by the regionally designated medical higher education 

institution. Using public transport is not permitted for the student to visit the sampling 

facility; they must arrive at a pre-arranged time wearing a mask. 

6. Students coming from a “yellow” country may leave official home quarantine with 

the permission of the epidemiological authority responsible for issuing the official 

home quarantine decision, if the result of the first molecular biological test confirms 

that SARS-CoV-2 coronavirus was not detectable in the student’s body at the time of 

the examination. 

7. Students coming from a “red” country may leave official home quarantine with the 

permission of the epidemiological authority responsible for issuing the official home 

quarantine decision, if the results of both the first and second molecular biological 

tests confirm that SARS-CoV-2 coronavirus was not detectable in the student’s body 

at the time of the examinations. 

8. If either of the tests shows the presence of SARS-CoV-2 coronavirus in the student's 

body, the current procedure of the National Public Health Center must be followed. 

 

III. Rules pertaining to the entry and medical examination of foreign students 

without a Hungarian citizenship not equated to Hungarian citizens 

 

1. From the territory of a „green” country or administrative region, the student can enter 

Hungary without any restrictions. The higher education institution may establish 

different, stricter rules regarding the student's entry into the higher education 

institution. 

2. Upon entering from a „yellow” country or administrative region, the student must 

undergo a medical examination, which they must tolerate. 

2.1 If arriving from a „yellow” country, and in case no infection is suspected based on 

the medical examination, the student will be placed in a quarantine or official house 

quarantine designated by the epidemiological authority for 14 days, which may be 

replaced by a dormitory if it complies with the rules of official house quarantine, ie. 

complete quarantine (using separate sanitary, laundry and cooking facilities in the 

room). The epidemiological authority shall register the person placed in the official 

home quarantine. 

2.2 Epidemiological monitoring is not required if the student can present the results of a 

molecular biological test (SARS-CoV-2 test) at entry – performed twice in 

accordance with professional healthcare rules, at least 48 hours apart, and within 5 

days prior to entering Hungary – in the form of a medical examination certificate in 



either Hungarian or English that certifies that SARS-CoV-2 coronavirus was not 

detectable in his body at the time of the examination, or if he can credibly prove that 

he had already been infected during the six months prior to entry. 

2.3 If entry to Hungary takes place at least 14 days before the day of enrollment, a 14-

day official home quarantine must be completed, or – as per the approved request of 

the student – a molecular biological test (SARS-CoV-2 test) can be carried out, 

performed twice at least 48 hours apart, in accordance with professional healthcare 

rules. The student's higher education institution participates in the organization of the 

molecular biology test and it is carried out by the regionally designated medical 

higher education institution. Using public transport is not permitted for the student to 

visit the sampling facility; they must arrive at a pre-arranged time wearing a mask. 

2.4 Students coming from a “yellow” country may leave official home quarantine with 

the permission of the epidemiological authority responsible for issuing the official 

home quarantine decision, if the result of the first molecular biological test confirms 

that SARS-CoV-2 coronavirus was not detectable in the student’s body at the time of 

the examination. 

 

3. A student arriving from a “red” country or administrative region of a country may be 

granted an exemption at the request of the competent local police authority according 

to the place of intended entry, thus entering the territory of Hungary may be permitted. 

3.1 The police authority will allow entry if the applicant proves that the purpose of entry 

is to fulfill an obligation to study or to take an exam on the basis of their student 

status, if this is evidenced by a certificate issued by the educational institution. 

3.2 Upon entry, the student holding a permit must undergo a medical examination, which 

they must tolerate 

3.3 If no infection is suspected based on the medical examination, the student will be 

placed in a quarantine or official house quarantine designated by the epidemiological 

authority for 14 days, which may be replaced by a dormitory if it complies with the 

rules of official house quarantine, ie. complete quarantine (using separate sanitary, 

laundry and cooking facilities in the room). The epidemiological authority shall 

register the person placed in the official home quarantine. 

3.4 If entry to Hungary takes place at least 14 days before the day of enrollment, a 14-day 

official home quarantine must be completed, or – as per the approved request of the 

student – a molecular biological test (SARS-CoV-2 test) can be carried out, 

performed twice at least 48 hours apart, in accordance with professional healthcare 

rules. The student's higher education institution participates in the organization of the 

molecular biology test and it is carried out by the regionally designated medical 

higher education institution. Using public transport is not permitted for the student to 

visit the sampling facility; they must arrive at a pre-arranged time wearing a mask. 

3.5 Students coming from a “red” country may leave official home quarantine with the 

permission of the epidemiological authority responsible for issuing the official home 

quarantine decision, if the results of both the first and second molecular biological 

tests confirm that SARS-CoV-2 coronavirus was not detectable in the student’s body 

at the time of the examinations. 



3.6 If either of the tests shows the presence of SARS-CoV-2 coronavirus in the student's 

body, the current procedure of the National Public Health Center must be followed. 

 

IV. Rules pertaining to the entry of non-Hungarian higher education staff 

 

1. The invitation letter listed in point b) Paragraph (2) Section 7 of the government 

regulation on the entry of lecturers, researchers and other staff employed in higher 

education is issued by the Ministry of Innovation and Technology as per the request of 

the relevant higher education institution. 

 

17 August 2020, Budapest 

  



Annex 1 

IGAZOLÁS / CERTIFICATE 
 

Igazolom, hogy / Hereby I certify that:  

Név / Name: «Family_name», «Given_names»  

Állampolgárság / Citizenship: «Nationality»  

Szül. idő és hely/ Date and place of birth: «Date_of_birth», «CityTown_of_birth», «Country_of_birth»  

Anyja neve / Mother's name: «Mothers_family_name», «Mothers_given_names»  

Útlevél száma / Passport number: «Passport_number»  

útlevél lejárati dátuma / Passport expiry date: «Passport_Expiry»  

Felvételt nyert / Admitted to: «Program_name»  

Tanév / Academic year: 2020/2021  

Ösztöndíjprogram, ha releváns/Scholarship programme, if 

relevant: A képzés a 2020/2021-es tanév első félévében 

indul, az oktatás 2020. szeptemberben veszi kezdetét. A 

hallgató megfelelő nyelvtudással rendelkezik a szak sikeres 

elvégzéséhez, korábbi tanulmányai megfelelnek a szak által 

támasztott bemeneti követelményeknek, illetve a hallgató 

tandíjfizetési kötelezettségeinek eleget tett.  

The academic year of 2020/21 starts in September 2020. 

The student has the necessary language skills to 

successfully complete his/her studies. The student’s former 

studies are in accordance with the course’s entrance 

requirements and the student has paid the required amount 

of tuition fee.  

A felsőoktatási intézmény adatai / Higher Education Institution:  

Név / Name: EGYETEM NEVE  

Cím / Address: EGYETEM CÍME  

Telefonszám / Phone number: EGYETEM TELEFONSZÁMA  

E-mail cím / E-mail address: EGYETEM EMAIL CÍME  

Beutazást követő SARS-CoV-2 teszt helyszíne/ Address of SARS-CoV-2 testing site due after the student’s 

arrival in Hungary:  

 

A hallgató elérhetőségei / Contact information of the student (E-mail, Telefonszám / Phone number):  

«Primary_email»     «Local_phone»    «Mobile_phone»  

Kelt / Date: 

 

 

_______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Intézményi aláírást követően a hallgató kézzel tölti ki / Student must fill in the following section by hand after the 

certificate has been signed by the institution:  

Magyarországi cím / Address in Hungary:  

Város / City: _________________________________________Irányítószám, Cím / Address:____________________ 

_______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

_______ 

A Magyarországra történő belépés helye és időpontja/Place and date of entering Hungary: 

___________________________________________________________________________________________ 

_______  



 

A tartózkodási helyről a Magyarországra történő belépés útvonala (tranzitországok felsorolása)/List of transit 

countries from the place of residence to Hungary:  

_______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

_______ 

Tudomásul veszem és elfogadom a nem magyar állampolgárságú felsőoktatási hallgatókra vonatkozó magyarországi 

felsőoktatási Covid19-eljárásrendet / I confirm that I understand and agree to proceed with the Hungarian Covid-19 

procedure for international higher education students.  

Hallgató aláírása / Signature of student: ____________________________________________________________ 

__________ 

Dátum / Date of agreement: _______________________________________________________________________ 

________________ 


